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Abstract

We propose a conceptual model that examines the ‘variable source area’ (VSA) and

‘nitrate flushing’ hypothesis in the vertical direction, and use this approach to explain

nitrate concentration–discharge relationships in a semi-arid watershed. We use an

eco-hydrology simulation model (RHESSys) to show that small changes in the vertical

distribution of nitrate mass and their interaction with soil hydraulic conductivity can

result in abrupt changes in the nitrate concentration–discharge relationship. We

show that the estimated concentration–discharge relationship is sensitive to the

parameters governing soil vertical nitrate distribution and soil hydraulic conductivity,

at both patch scale and watershed scale, where lateral redistribution of water and

nitrate is also accounted for. Given heterogeneity in nitrogen inputs, uptake pro-

cesses, soil drainage and storage processes, substantial variation in parameters that

describe rate of changes in vertical distribution of soil nitrate and hydraulic properties

is likely both within and between watersheds. Thus, we argue that vertical ‘variable

source area’ processes may be as important as lateral VSA in determining concentra-

tion discharge relationships.

K E YWORD S

concentration–discharge relationship, nitrate vertical distribution, variable source area

1 | INTRODUCTION

Nitrate transport from surface and subsurface terrestrial stores to

streams is an important nitrate-exporting path. Terrestrial nitrate

export impacts water quality and ecosystem function in both terres-

trial and coastal ecosystems, reducing nitrate availability for terrestrial

plants while increasing nutrient input to downstream ecosystems,

impairing water quality and increasing eutrophication (Galloway et al.,

2003; Hedin, Armesto, & Johnson, 1995; Page, Reed, Brzezinski,

Melack, & Dugan, 2008).

“Concentration–discharge” relationships are often studied to

understand mechanisms that lead to nitrate export. For example,

Aguilera and Melack (2018a) examined patterns of hysteresis in

concentration–discharge relationships and used the direction/rotation

of hysteresis pattern to improve the understanding of mechanisms

that deliver materials. Further, concentration–discharge relationships

are important given that many downstream impacts are sensitive to

nitrate concentration as well as net export. Of particular interest in

concentration–discharge relationships are the factors that determine

nitrate enrichment (or increasing nitrogen concentration with dis-

charge) or dilution (decreasing nitrogen concentration with discharge)

patterns (Godsey, Kirchner, & Clow, 2009; House & Warwick, 1998;

Zimmer, Pellerin, Burns, & Petrochenkov, 2019). Previous studies have

developed several hypotheses that link concentration–discharge pat-

terns to the interaction between flow paths and nitrate sources. The

flushing hypothesis was proposed to explain nitrate concentration

peaks during storm events (Hornberger, Bencala, & McKnight, 1994;

Ocampo, Oldham, Sivapalan, & Turner, 2006). When soil saturation

deficit (the difference between soil porosity and soil water storage) is

high, this hypothesis assumes that nitrates accumulate in the upper
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layers of the soil. When soil saturation deficit decreases, nitrates in

saturated subsurface layers will be washed to streams (Creed et al.,

1996). Further development of the flushing hypothesis shows how

topographic properties and their influences on variable source area

regulate the flushing mechanism and the concentration–discharge

relationship (Creed & Band, 1998a, 1998b; Harms & Grimm, 2010).

Creed and Band (1998a) emphasize that it is the rate of expansion of

the variable source area, not the total variable source area, that regu-

lates the export of nitrates. Other processes or factors including wild

fire (Aguilera & Melack, 2018b; Goodridge et al., 2018; Hanan et al.,

2016a), macropore flow (Lohse, Sanderman, & Amundson, 2013), shal-

low groundwater linkage (Jiang et al., 2015), hillslope hydrologic con-

nectivity (Jencso, McGlynn, Gooseff, Bencala, & Wondzell, 2010) and

antecedent soil moisture conditions (Macrae, English, Schiff, & Stone,

2010) also contribute to the regulation of nitrate exports.

Most studies have focused on hydrologic linkages in the horizon-

tal direction, or the impact of the expansion of variable source area on

hydrologic linkages in the horizontal direction. A few studies have

examined hydrologic linkage in the vertical direction and these studies

indicate that soil vertical stratigraphy regulates hydrologic flow paths

and water quality dynamics in semi-arid soil (Swarowsky, Dahlgren, &

O'Geen, 2012). However, due to substantial uncertainties and lack of

details for the semi-arid soils, the implications of the vertical nitrate

distribution and drainage profiles on nitrate transport have not been

examined in detail.

Exploring the ‘nitrate flushing’ or ‘variable source area’ hypothesis in

the vertical direction requires examining both the vertical distribution of

nitrate mass and vertical variation of hydraulic conductivity simulta-

neously. When interpreting the enrichment or dilution pattern in the

concentration–discharge relationship, most studies with horizontal

‘nitrate flushing’ hypothesis indicate that it is the new connection with

additional nitrate source, that is replenished after a sufficiently long

period of disconnection, that brings high nitrate concentration flow

downstream (Bowes et al., 2015; Goodridge &Melack, 2012). However,

because nitrate concentration depends both on nitrate-outflux and

water-outflow from a given location, a more complete explanation may

require simultaneously considering both characteristics that determine

nitrate-outflux and water-outflow at different levels of local saturation

deficit. In this article, we consider how the water-outflow and nitrate-

outflux interacts, over a vertical profile, and how they can be influenced

by both the vertical distribution of nitrate mass and vertical variation of

hydraulic conductivity with depth.

We focus on nitrate and water export from a well-instrumented

watershed in southern California. In semi-arid Mediterranean-type

watersheds, nitrate and water export is highly episodic and thus lat-

eral expansion and contraction of saturated area may be limited, and

vertical flushing processes may be particularly important. In this

region, due to the long drought in summer and infrequent but high

magnitude and intense rainfall in winter and early spring, most nitrate

is exported during wet season during individual storm events

(Aguilera & Melack, 2018b; Goodridge & Melack, 2012; Homyak

et al., 2014; Parker & Schimel, 2011). In these regions, nitrate mass

distribution and hydraulic conductivity decrease with increasing soil

depth. During the long drought in summer, nitrate accumulates in the

upper layer because organic material inputs and decomposition rates

are higher in near-surface layers (Goodridge & Melack, 2012; Hanan

et al., 2016b; Parker & Schimel, 2011). Soil saturated-hydraulic-

conductivity typically decays with the soil depth (due to soil structural

characteristics such as pore-size distribution) and is commonly repre-

sented with an exponential declining function (Ameli, McDonnell, &

Bishop, 2016; Beven & Germann, 1982; Beven & Kirkby, 1979). As a

result, the distributions of both soil nitrate and soil hydraulic conductiv-

ity are biased towards the upper soil layer. When the water table rises,

it reaches the upper soil layer with more nitrate and higher hydraulic

conductivity, which means it can release more nitrate flux and produce

higher volumes of water. During this process, how nitrate concentra-

tions in released water change with declining saturation deficit (or high

water tables) is determined by the rate of change in soil nitrate flux and

the rate of change in water flux. This scenario offers a new conceptual

model that posits how the vertical distribution of nitrate in soil interacts

with the vertical distribution of hydraulic-conductivity, to substantially

influence the pattern of concentration–discharge relationships.

In this article, we will explore this conceptual model and how dif-

ferent configurations of the soil hydraulic-conductivity and the soil

vertical nitrate distribution influence the concentration–discharge

relationships. We address the following questions:

1. How do different configurations of the proposed model

(e.g. different combinations of vertical nitrate distribution and hydrau-

lic conductivity distribution) lead to different concentration–discharge

patterns at a patch (local one-dimensional) scale in a semi-arid cli-

mate? The patch scale represents an average condition where there is

no lateral replenishment of water and nitrate flux from upslope areas.

2. Will the different configurations of the proposed model change

the concentration–discharge relationship at the watershed scale,

where the lateral replenishment between the upland and the down-

stream patches can also influence nitrate-export?

2 | STUDY SITES AND DATA

2.1 | Study sites

The undeveloped headwater catchment of Rattlesnake Creek, was

selected for the study (Figure 1). Rattlesnake Creek watershed (5.8 km2

area) is located on the southern facing slopes of the coastal Santa Ynez

Mountains and has three dominant shrub species: Ceanothusmegacarpus

(big pod ceanothus), Adenostoma fasciculatum (chamise) and

Arctostaphylos spp. (Manzanita) (Hanan et al., 2016b). The watershed is

characterized by steep slopes (slopes >20�) and sandy loams plus rock

outcrops. The rainy season lasts from October to April. Large storm

events, which last for only a few days, contribute a substantial portion of

the annual precipitation. From 2000 to 2009, the mean annual precipita-

tion was 645 mm, with inter-annual variability >360 mm. The

streamflow occasionally stops in the long dry summer. The year-round

average temperature is 18 �C, with a daily average maximum of 23 �C

and a minimum of 13 �C. Atmospheric nitrogen deposition is low:
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0.01 g m−2 year−1 for ammonium and 0.02 g m−2 year−1 for nitrate and

DON (Goodridge et al., 2018; Santa Barbara Coastal LTER; http://sbc.

lternet.edu//data/dataCollectionsPortal.html).

2.2 | Data

The climate and discharge data were collected and preprocessed by

the Santa Barbara Channel Long Term Ecological Research (SBC LTER)

project (Melack, 2012a). Both the stream discharge and the stream

chemistry data are from the gauge station ‘RS02’ (Lon: −119.6922,

Lat: 34.4576), which is located at the outlet of Rattlesnake watershed.

The original stream hydrologic record was collected as hourly stage

values, then converted to discharge using a rating curve with stream

channel cross-sections and roughness estimated by the HEC-RAS

model. Samples analysed for nutrients were collected weekly during

non-storm flows in winter, and bi-weekly during summer. During

storms, samples were collected hourly on rising limbs and at 2–4 h

intervals on falling limbs. The stream nitrate was measured as ‘nitrite

+ nitrate’ in micro-moles per liter (Melack, 2012b), then converted to

micro-gram per liter. The precipitation was collected in at ‘El Deseo’

(Lon: −119.6958, Lat: 34.4917) with a tipping bucket gauge and

reported in 5 min interval (J. M. Melack, 2010). Data from 1 October

2004 to 7 October 2005 are used for this study.

Previous studies found that the concentration–discharge relation-

ship in Rattlesnake watershed had an enrichment pattern for storm

events (Aguilera & Melack, 2018a; Goodridge & Melack, 2012). In their

papers, explanations based on catchment connectivity were provided

and suggest that during storm events, more nitrate sources in upland

may be connected and more nitrate is flushed downstream, resulting in

enrichment. We will provide a model-based analysis that examines

how vertical properties described by our conceptual model contribute

to the observed concentration–discharge pattern. We configure an

eco-hydrologic model, RHESSys (Regional hydro-ecosystem simulation

system), to reproduce the enrichment pattern, and discuss the general

implications of the soil vertical nitrate distribution and the hydraulic

conductivity distribution on the concentration–discharge relationship.

3 | METHODS

3.1 | Conceptual model

3.1.1 | Saturated hydraulic conductivity and flux
of water

We use saturated hydraulic conductivity to describe the rate with which

water can move through soil and deeper saprolite layers. Both organic

and mineral soil layers as well as underlying saprolite and fractured bed-

rock are integrated in the model for hydrology and biogeochemical com-

putation. We use the term ‘soil’ since most of the biogeochemical

activity occurs in upper layers that are usually considered as soil, but our

conceptual framework does not preclude the flux of water or nitrate

through deeper layers.We do not define an explicit soil depth, but rather

relay on the exponential decay of saturated conductivity with depth to

define an ‘effective’ soil depth atwhich low hydraulic conductivity results

in negligible lateral flux (Beven & Kirkby, 1979). In order to model lateral

flux, we divide the soil into 1000 discrete layers per meter of depth. Soil

water outflow rate is calculated as the integration of hydraulic conductiv-

ity over these soil layers below the current water table. Because we

assume an exponential decay of saturated hydraulic conductivity with

depth, a rising water table will lead to an increase of soil water outflow

rate and an increase of runoff.

3.1.2 | Soil nitrate distribution in the vertical
dimension and nitrate flux

In semi-arid areas, nitrate accumulates near the surface during the dry

summer and initial wet-up due to nitrification and the establishment

F IGURE 1 (a) Map for
Rattlesnake Creek. ‘El Deseo’ is the
meteorological station used for
climate input and ‘RS02’ provides
streamflow data. (Source: LTER data
http://sbc.lternet.edu/data/).
(b) Rattlesnake Creek in Santa Barbara
County. (Image Source: ‘Rattlesnake.’
Google Earth. 34�2802400N and

119�41019.4900W. Oct 1, 2018)
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of micro-scale linkages between microbial sites and substrates needed

for nitrification (Goodridge & Melack, 2012; Hanna et al., 2016;

Parker & Schimel, 2011). As a result, we assume more nitrate mass in

the upper soil layers. Further, in order to understand the influence of

vertical nitrate mass distribution and vertical hydraulic conductivity

on downstream nitrate concentration pattern, we make some simpli-

fications and assume that the vertical nitrate mass distribution is

static overtime. That is to say, although the total mass of nitrate in

soil column will change, the nitrate mass distribution in the vertical

dimension will not change. This is a necessary simplification and we

will discuss it in the following sections.

In our conceptual model, nitrate within the water table can be

transported by saturated subsurface flow; in unsaturated soil, there is

no lateral transport of nitrate. Nitrate outflux from a patch is propor-

tional to the soil nitrate mass within the soil layer where saturated lat-

eral flux occurs. The distribution of soil nitrate mass in a soil layer

follows an exponential decay function (Tague & Band, 2004), with

more soil nitrate mass at the surface layer and less at depth. The total

soil nitrate flux is calculated as the integration of the nitrate-outflux

for each soil layer below the soil water table.

N_output_layer Satdfð Þ=Qdf ×Nall × exp −N_decay× Satdfð Þ×N_decay

ð1aÞ

Total Nitrate Outflux Satdfð Þ=
ðSatdf
Max_Satdf

N_output_layer Satdfð Þ=Qdf

×Nall × exp −Ndecay ×Satdf
� �

−exp −Ndecay ×max_satdf
� �� � ð1bÞ

where Satdf is the soil saturation deficit, max_satdf is the maximum soil

saturation deficit and N_output_layer(Satdf) is the nitrate mass output

from the patch in the soil layer at the current water table. Qdf is the

lateral transport of water from the patch at soil saturation deficit Satdf.

Nall is the leachable amount of soil nitrate in that patch. At any point

in time Nall reflects the time varying impact of multiple N-cycling

processes.

Nall tð Þ=Nall t−1ð Þ–Nuptake tð Þ+Nmicrobialnet tð Þ+Ninput tð Þ

Nuptake reflects the plant uptake of nitrate by roots; Nmicrobialnet

is the net nitrate released to the soil by microbial processes,

predominately decomposition of decaying plant organic matter

and subsequent nitrification and denitrification processes;

Nmicrobialnet can be negative when microbial immobilization is

high, Ninput is nitrate inputs through atmospheric deposition and

other surface sources such as fertilizers. Nall here is the mobile

nitrate or nitrate in excess of soil adsorption. We note that the

focus of this article is the flushing of nitrate from the soil column

during storm events rather than the seasonal soil microbial and

vegetation processes that give rise to Nall. Nonetheless because

seasonal temporally synchronicity or asynchronicity between these

processes and flushing can be important we include them in our

conceptual framework and provide a brief description of how they

are modeled in RHESSys below.

In our conceptual model, we assume that Nall is distributed

through the upper soil profile with an exponential distribution charac-

terized by N_decay (the vertical decay rate of the nitrate with depth).

A high N_decay corresponds to more unevenly distributed nitrate in

soil, with most of the nitrate gathering in top layers, and a lower

N_decay corresponds to a more evenly distributed situation. The inte-

gration of N_output_layer(satdf) from max_satdf to satdf, which can be

interpreted as the total nitrate flux below water table, also follows the

exponential distribution.

Soil water outflow is calculated following the ‘continuous expo-

nential’ transmissivity model (Beven & Kirkby, 1979), where both the

subsurface conductivity and transmissivity decay exponentially with

the soil saturation deficit:

K satdfð Þ=Ksat0 × exp −satdf ×Kdecay

� � ð2aÞ

SoilWater Outflow= T satdfð Þ=
ðsatdf
max_satdf

K satdfð Þ ð2bÞ

where K(satdf) is the hydraulic conductivity when the soil saturation

deficit equals satdf, max_satdf is the maximum of saturation deficit,

Ksat0 is the saturated hydraulic conductivity at surface soil, T(satdf) is

the transmissivity when the soil saturation deficit equals to satdf, and

Kdecay is the coefficient controlling the decreasing rate of transmissiv-

ity against the soil saturation deficit.

Nitrate concentration in output flux is then calculated as

Concentration =
Total Nitrate Outflux
SoilWater Outflow

ð3Þ

Nitrate concentration is dynamic in model simulations and is

determined by both Total Nitrate Outflux and Soil Water Outflow.

Since the vertical distribution of nitrate mass and hydraulic conductiv-

ity control Total Nitrate Flux and Soil Water Outflow, these two

parameters (vertical distribution of nitrate mass and hydraulic conduc-

tivity) also affect the nitrate concentration in the released water.

3.1.3 | Vertical profile controls on the
concentration–discharge relationship: A simple
demonstration

Patch scale

First, we present a hypothetical case for which available soil nitrate

mass increases faster than the hydraulic conductivity as the water

table rises (or saturation deficit decreases) (Figure 2). In other words,

the rate of change for soil nitrate mass is greater than the rate of

change for the hydraulic conductivity along the vertical direction.

These soil nitrate and soil hydrological parameter settings result in an

enrichment pattern in the concentration–discharge relationship

(Figure 2F).

Following this same approach, we created a scenario to explain a

dilution pattern (Figure 3). The key difference between the two cases
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F IGURE 2 Cases with soil nitrate distributed unevenly with soil depth (a), and with hydraulic conductivity unevenly distributed with depth (b).
These scenarios result in an enrichment concentration–discharge pattern (f) as the water table rises from the first to fourth soil layer (nearer to
the surface). Points in subplots a, b, c, d and f represent: one unit of nitrate (a), one unit of hydraulic conductivity (b), one unit of total nitrate

outflux (c), one unit of water outflow (d) and one unit of concentration (f). Subplots 2a and 2d are derived from subplots 2a and 2b by integrating
water and nitrate flux from the corresponding soil layers. For example, the total nitrate outflux when water table reaches the third soil level is the
summation of nitrate fluxes for the lower three layers, proportional to the nitrate mass distribution in these three layers, that is, 0.5 + 1.5 + 5 = 7.
Following the same method, the total nitrate out flux when water table reaches the surface is 0.5 + 1.5 + 5 + 9 = 16 unit flux. The total water
outflow when water table reaches the third level is 1 + 2 + 3 = 6 unit water flow. When the water table reaches the surface, water flux is 1 + 2
+ 3 + 4 = 10 unit water flow. Subplot 2e shows the nitrate concentration at each water table level computed using the total nitrate outfluxes
divided by total water outflow (Equations 1a and 1b)

F IGURE 3 A scenario with
nitrate is less unevenly distributed
compared with Figure 2, resulting a
dilution pattern. Points in subplots a,
b, c, d and f represent one unit of
nitrate (a), one unit of hydraulic
conductivity (b), one unit of nitrate
flux (c), one unit of water out flow
(d) and one unit of concentration (f).
Subplots 3c and 3d are derived from
3a and 3b by integrating water and
nitrate flux from the corresponding
soil layers
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is indicated by the nitrate mass distributions in Figures 2A and 3A. In

Figure 3, nitrate is more evenly distributed over vertical soil profile

(Figure 3A) (the rate of change for nitrate mass is less than the rate of

change for hydraulic conductivity), although there is still more nitrate

in upper soil layers. Water flux and the distribution of hydraulic con-

ductivity with depth in Figure 3 are the same as in Figure 2. However,

the nitrate concentration in this scenario has a dilution pattern with a

rising water table. Thus, a small change in the vertical distribution of

nitrate mass can result in an abrupt change in concentration–

discharge relationship (Figure 3F vs Figure 2F).

Watershed scale

At the watershed scale, sources of nitrate include lateral inputs from

upslope patches. The replenishment of soil nitrate in receiving patches

during the storm events results in more complicated scenarios.

At the watershed scale, lateral flow combines with vertical nitrate dis-

tribution and hydraulic conductivity to regulate the concentration–

discharge relationship (Figure 4). Without lateral nitrate replenishment, the

concentration–discharge relationship would show a dilution pattern. With

additional nitrate replenishment from upslope area, the concentration–

discharge relationship would shift from dilution to enrichment. If this patch

is a riparian patch near stream, then the resulting nitrate export will have

direct influence on the concentration–discharge relationship of the stream.

In this case, the concentration–discharge relationships reflect both vertical

and lateral ‘flushing’ phenomena.

3.2 | RHESSys model description

The description above provides an illustration of how the vertical soil

drainage properties and vertical nitrate distribution can interact to

influence concentration–discharge relationships. To assess how these

factors influence nitrate concentration–discharge relationships for a

more realistic situation where water and nitrate evolve dynamically,

we configured vertical nitrate distribution and hydraulic conductivity

in the Regional Hydro-Ecologic Simulation system (RHESSys) and

tested the sensitivity of the concentration–discharge relationship to

these configurations. RHESSys is a physical process-based, distributed

hydrological model, which has been widely implemented in a variety

of bioclimatic regions, including in semi-arid regions (López-Moreno

et al., 2014; Shields & Tague, 2012; Tague, Seaby, & Hope, 2009).

RHESSys explicitly models the catchment connectivity by calculating

the volume of water exported from upland to downstream via lateral

movement through adjacent patches (Tague & Band, 2004). The soil

profile is represented in two layers: an unsaturated layer and a saturated

layer. The unsaturated layer contains a root zone layer. The water held

in saturated and unsaturated layers is updated following infiltration. The

vertical infiltration from surface detention to the unsaturated layer fol-

lows the Philip's infiltration equation (Philip, 1957). Time to ponding is

approximated using the Green and Ampt method (Green & Ampt,

1911). Drainage from the unsaturated layer to the saturated layer is

controlled by the field capacity of the unsaturated layer and by the ver-

tical hydraulic conductivity at the boundary between unsaturated and

saturated layer (Tague & Band, 2004). Lateral flow is calculated only in

the saturated layer, not in the unsaturated layer. The ‘continuous expo-

nential’ transmissivity model (Beven & Kirkby, 1979) for subsurface flow

sub-model is used to calculate the subsurface lateral flow, where both

the subsurface conductivity and transmissivity decay exponentially with

the soil saturation deficit (Equation 2).

A flow network partitions this subsurface from a given patch to

downslope neighbors based on topographic gradients. During prepro-

cessing, the flow network is generated by a GIS-based routine, assuming

that the hydraulic gradient follows the surface topography. In the routing

model, more than one downslope patch can receive lateral flow from a

given upslope patch. We acknowledge that bedrock topography plays an

important role for the subsurface flow on hillslope (Freer et al., 2002; Gra-

ham,Woods, &McDonnell, 2010). Because of the steep slope/shallow soil

layer in the study area and lack of bedrock measurement data, surface

topography is used to calculate the hydraulic gradient.

Evaporation and transpiration including evaporation of rain inter-

cepted by each canopy layer, and transpiration of vascular layers, are calcu-

lated using Penman Monteith approach (Monteith, 1965) at a daily

F IGURE 4 At watershed scale, lateral nitrate replenishment will
change the concentration–discharge relationship from dilution in
Figure 3f to enrichment in Figure 4d. The green points are results of
lateral nitrate replenishments from upland. All the other labels follow
the same definitions as Figures 2 and 3. Without the lateral nitrate
replenishment, the nitrate outflux is the same as that in Figure 3 and
the concentration–discharges relationship would show a dilution
pattern. However, assuming that when the water table rises to the
third level, lateral water movements bring nitrate replenishments from
upland to this patch, increase the total nitrate outflux and changes the
nitrate concentration. The resulting nitrate concentration with the
rising water table is now 2.5, 2, 2.67 and 3.0 units, and is thus an
enrichment rather than dilution pattern in Figure 3E,F
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timestep. Soil evaporation is calculated based on energy and atmospheric

drivers as well as a maximum exfiltration rate. The maximum exfiltration

rate is determined by soil parameters and soil moisture. Potential capillary

rise is constrained by soil parameters and thewater table.

RHESSys calculates biogeochemical cycling similar to those in

BIOME-BGC (Thornton, 1998) and other Dynamic Global Vegetation

Model (DGVM) models such as CLM (Oleson et al., 2004). Photosyn-

thesis and respiration are modeled at a daily time step, with adjust-

ments to account subdaily radiation patterns and their seasonal

variation (Tague & Band, 2004). Photosynthesis (and transpiration) is

computed separately for sunlit and shaded leaves. Net carbon assimi-

lation (photosynthesis minus respiration) is allocated to plant carbon

stores to simulate growth. In RHESSys, carbon and nitrogen stores are

partitioned into leaves, roots, live and dead stems, and coarse roots,

each with distinctive C:N ratios and respiration rates. Vegetation

nitrogen stores and carbon stores are linked following the stoichio-

metric relationships. Plant component turnover rates are based on

species-specific parameters. Decomposition is based on partitioning

newly fallen organic matter into litter and soil pools with distinctive C:

N ratios with pool-specific decay rates that are modified by tempera-

ture and moisture availability. Nitrification and denitrification are

modeled following the CENTURYNGAS approach (Parton et al., 1996)

that account for soil moisture, carbon substrate availability, soil tempera-

ture and pH controls on these processes. RHESSys also includes an esti-

mation of N adsorption as a function of soil type, following Kothawala &

Moore (2009). The parameters for biogeochemical reaction, such as

decomposition and decay rates, follow the set up from a previous study

in the same area (Hanan et al., 2016b; Shields & Tague, 2012). Although

RHESSys can explicitly model nitrification and denitrification, the nitrate-

related biogeochemical processes are not likely to be the main reason for

the changes in the concentration–discharge pattern during storm events

in these steep coastal mountain watersheds (Goodridge & Melack, 2012;

Meixner et al., 2007). Hence, on a time scale of days, hydrological trans-

port was emphasized in our analyses.

In the soil column, the vertical distribution of nitrate mass is assumed

to follow an exponential distribution, with more soil nitrate mass at the

surface layer and less at depth. The nitrate-outflux at each soil layer is

proportional to the soil nitrate mass at that layer. The total soil nitrate flux

is calculated as the integration of the nitrate-outflux for each soil layer

below the soil water table (Equation 1). As the result, the total soil nitrate

flux also follows an exponential distribution.

3.2.1 | Groundwater

In RHESSys, the groundwater pool is simulated to approximate the store

and release of groundwater. However, in this steep headwater catch-

ment, the complex, fractured bedrock and lack of groundwater measure-

ments make it difficult to analyze the contribution of groundwater to the

downstream nitrate concentration–discharge patterns. Furthermore,

while deep groundwater may substantially contribute baseflow, shallow

subsurface and surface flowpaths likely dominated stormflow responses.

For simplicity, we do not include deep groundwater outputs in our analy-

sis of this study that focuses on storm flow responses.

The model set-up is illustrated in Table 1.

3.2.2 | Key assumptions

Our conceptual model and its implementation within RHESSys include

several key assumptions. We emphasize the importance of soil

vertical nitrate distribution and its interactions with lateral subsurface

TABLE 1 Model set-up for single patch and watershed scale scenarios

Scenarios Single patch scale Watershed scale

Initial topography Spatial averaged slope/aspect DEM

Vertical hydrologic process Infiltration, unsaturated and saturated zone
drainage (exponential decay of K with depth)

In-situ N-cycling Vegetation uptake, microbial litter and soil organic matter decomposition,
nitrification/denitrification, N-leaching with saturation zone drainage

Lateral hydrologic process Saturated subsurface and any surface water (infiltration or
saturation excess) routed between patches and to stream
based on topographic gradients

Note: The major difference is in the lateral hydrologic process in patch scale scenario, the whole watershed is treated as a single patch and no lateral

replenishment is considered. In watershed scale scenario, lateral replenishment is included. For vertical hydrologic/transport process and in-situ N-cycling,

both scenarios share the same processes. Further description of each process can be found in Tague and Band (2004).
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flow. To do so we assume that (1) lateral nitrate export occurs only in

the saturated layer; (2) soil vertical nitrate mass distribution is propor-

tional to the lateral nitrate out flux distribution at each soil layer;

(3) although the total nitrate mass in soil column may change, the soil

vertical nitrate mass distribution is static.

The first and second assumptions can be written as

NO3flux dð Þ= ∂NO3 dð Þ
∂t

= Satd ×NO3 dð Þ ð4Þ

where NO3flux(d) is the lateral nitrate out flux from soil layer at

depth d, NO3(d) is the nitrate mass from soil layer at the depth d,

Satd is the dummy variable representing whether this layer is satu-

rated or not. If soil layer at depth d is not saturated, then Satd is

0. Otherwise, it is a non-zero constant. In this study, we focus only

on lateral nitrate export in saturated layer to demonstrate how inter-

actions between vertical nitrate distributions and hydraulic conduc-

tivity can shift between enrichment and dilution states. Using this

assumption, the distribution of nitrate flux at each soil layer is

deduced from the distribution of nitrate mass, and the total nitrate flux

is calculated by the integration of nitrate flux from each soil layer

beneath the current water table. This article makes several key assump-

tions about the distribution of nitrate in the subsurface and the domi-

nant flowpaths that transport that nitrate. While sensitivity of N-decay

explores the implications of how evenly distributed the nitrate is in the

subsurface, we always assume an exponential decay. There may be

situations where nitrate increases with depth (e.g. locations where

septic leakages occurs or where deep groundwater storage and drain-

age of nitrate are a significant contribution to nitrate export). In this

study, we focus on shallow subsurface flowpaths that provide water

for storm and recession flows. Additional analysis of deeper groundwa-

ter contributions can be explored in the future work.

Third, we assume that the shape of nitrate mass distribution

with depth does not vary through time. In other words, even

though the total nitrate mass in soil column changes, how it is dis-

tributed with depth does not change. This assumption follows the

nitrate-flushing hypothesis (Creed et al., 1996; Tague & Band,

2004). We acknowledge that nitrate distributions are likely to

change as environmental conditions change. For example, after long

drought, nitrate may accumulate near to the top layer, resulting in a more

uneven N distribution (Goodridge & Melack, 2012). After sequences of

large rainfall events, the nitrate from top layer may infiltrate into deeper

soil layers. We note, however, that field investigations also suggests

that the infiltrating water may move through unsaturated layers via

macropores, without significant contact with the soil matrix (McDonnell,

1990; Peters, Buttle, Taylor, & Lazerte, 1995) and thus this redistribution

of nitrate with infiltration may not occur. Further, in this study, we focus

on longer term controls on vertical nitrogen distribution related to soil

structure that do not change with time to show their importance in

determining patterns of nitrate export. Total nitrate changes, however,

are modeled to maintain a nitrogen balance, including nitrate losses due

to flushing, plant uptake and nitrate generating through organic matter

decomposition and nitrogen deposition.

3.3 | Simulations and analysis

3.3.1 | Initial calibration

During the initial hydrologic calibration, 3000 Monte Carlo daily

streamflow simulations were implemented by varying 3 parameters

(K_decay and Ksat0 as well soil depth), with the top 150 parameter

sets resulting in a Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (Nash & Sutcliffe, 1970)

range from 0.63 to ~0.79. After the initial calibration, a constant decay

rate for soil hydraulic conductivity (K_decay) and a constant soil depth

were selected by calculating the median value within the top

150 parameter sets. We then use these values to investigate the influ-

ence of different combinations of N_decay and Ksat0 pairs on the

concentration–discharge patterns.

3.3.2 | Simulation for sensitivity analysis

By varying the vertical soil nitrate distribution parameter N_decay, we

assess the impact of nitrate vertical distribution on nitrate

concentration–discharge pattern downstream. A range of saturated

soil hydraulic conductivities (Ksat0) was used to vary the relationship

between water flux and nitrate flux and evaluate the effects on nitrate

concentration. Previous applications of RHESSys in this watershed,

have evaluated model hydrologic performance (Shields & Tague,

2012) and plot scale nitrogen cycling (Hanan et al., 2016b). The range

of values of key parameters (N_decay, Ksat0) overlaps with the set-

tings in the previous modeling studies (Hanan et al., 2016b) or

derived from previous studies (Demenico & Schwartz, 1990). Values

for K_decay are within ranges estimated in previous hydrologic stud-

ies in this region (Shields & Tague, 2012). All the other parameters

use standard values from RHESSys parameter libraries for chaparral

ecosystems.

All the simulations were run on both the patch scale (a) and

watershed scale (b).

(a). Simulations for combinations of N_decay and Ksat0 on single

patch scale.

Simulations were driven using daily observed meteorological data

from 1 October 2004 to 7 October 2005. For the patch scale simula-

tions, the Rattlesnake Creek watershed is treated as a single patch,

and assigned a set of spatially averaged soil and vegetation parame-

ters. The drainage area is around 5.8 km2. In this lumped case, there is

no lateral subsurface flow within the watershed. Three hundred

and thirty-six different pairs of N_decay and Ksat0 were tested,

with 21 values between [2, 6] for N_decay and 16 values between

[1, 1,200] (m/day) for Ksat0 (Table 2). The lowest value of N_decay

corresponds to the more even nitrate distribution in the vertical

dimension. The highest value of N_decay refers to the vertical

nitrate distribution where nitrate is most preferentially distributed

near to the surface.

(b). Simulations at the watershed scale.

RHESSys model was set up with ~2000 patches using a DEM

with 30-m resolution from SBC LTER database (Melack, 2010). Lateral
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subsurface replenishment is included in this scenario. Based on initial

simulation results, the parameter sensitivity of N_decay on stream nitrate

concentration changes with spatial scale (patch vs watershed). As a result,

a wider range of N_decay than that from the patch scale simulations was

used in the watershed-scale simulation. Together with the hydraulic con-

ductivity, 336 parameter sets were tested (Table 2), with observed input

data from 1 October 2004 to 7 October 2005. Parameters were assumed

to be spatially homogeneous throughout the watershed.

4 | RESULTS

4.1 | RHESSys modeling on single patch scale

By varying N_decay and Ksat0, 336 scenarios were simulated using

the RHESSys model. Results for several examples with Ksat0 = 4,

30, 190 and 1200 m/day and N_decay = 2 (evenly distributed) and

6 (concentrated near surface layers) are illustrated in Figure 5.

When N_decay = 2 (blue circles, relatively evenly distributed

nitrate), the nitrate concentration–discharge patterns have a flat or

slight dilution pattern across a wide range of Ksat0 values. In contrast,

when nitrate is preferentially located near to the surface

(N_decay = 6 red circle), the nitrate concentration tends to have

enrichment patterns. This is consistent with our simple illustrative

model where more evenly distributed soil nitrate tends to produce

a dilution pattern (Figure 2), and scenarios where nitrate is concen-

trated nearer to the surface produces an enrichment pattern. The

higher N_decay (red circle) scenario leading to enrichment is more

sensitive to changing Ksat0 than the dilution pattern associated

with a lower N_decay (blue circle). When N_decay is high, for lower

values of Ksat0, enrichment tends to plateau at higher runoff. For

higher Ksat0 enrichment occurs even for high runoff. When

N_decay is high, concentrations tend to be lower for lower Ksat0

across most runoff values.

To show how concentration–discharge patterns vary across a

wider range of N_decay and Ksat0 values, we calculated the slope of

concentration–discharge plots for storm flow to quantify patterns in

the storm flow concentration–discharge relationship. For each

concentration–discharge plot (Figure 5), we define the storm flow as

any runoff larger than 97.5% of the runoff in the water year 2005

TABLE 2 Parameter ranges for model simulations in single patch scale and watershed scale*

N_decay rate for patch scale (unitless) N_decay rate for watershed scale (unitless) Hydraulic_Conductivity (m/day)

Min 2 (more evenly distributed) 0.1 (more evenly distributed) 1

Max 6 (more in upper layer) 10 (more in upper layer) 1200

*From Physical and Chemical Hydrogeology (Demenico & Schwartz, 1990), the hydraulic conductivity ranges from 8 ×10−13 m/s (unweathered marine clay)

to 3 ×10−2 m/s (gravel). Considering the sandy soil in the study area, the hydraulic conductivity at soil surface was set from 1 ×10−5 m/s (silt) to

3 × 10−2 m/s (gravel), which is roughly 1 to 1200 m/day.

F IGURE 5 Concentration–discharge
plot for a single patch for increasing
values Ks at 0 and 2 contrasting vertical
distributions of nitrate. The red points
show results when nitrate distribution is
concentrated near the surface
(N_decay = 6). The blue points are the
nitrate concentrations for distributions
with nitrate more evenly distributed
(N_decay = 2)
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(1.3 mm/h). Then, for the points with discharge larger than 1.3 mm/h,

we applied ordinary linear regression,

Concentration = a+ slope× discharge ð5Þ

and obtained the slope of the discharge as the average rate of

change in concentration-discharge during storm events. For each

N_decay and Ksat0 pair, a corresponding ‘slope’ value was calculated.

As a result, the 336 ‘slope’ values (Figure 6) describe the overall trend

of the storm flow concentration–discharge relationship (Figure 5) for

each of the 336 scenarios. Among them, positive ‘slope’ shows the

enrichment pattern; negative ‘slope’ shows the dilution pattern; a

‘slope’ of 0 represents a stable pattern.

Both N_decay and hydraulic conductivity Ksat0 control average

trend of the concentration discharge relationship during storm flow

(Figure 6). Higher N_decay scenarios (yellow and red) generally result

in a steeper positive slope (with value larger than 4), corresponding to

a stronger enrichment pattern. Lower N_decay cases (blue and black)

result in a flat or negative slope (with value less than 0), representing

a stable or dilution pattern. Hydraulic conductivity Ksat0 also affects

the average slope. With the increase of hydraulic conductivity, the

average slope of enrichment curve in high N_decay cases (red)

increases, and the average slope in low N_decay cases (blue and black)

remains low. However, there is a threshold conductivity value

(~500 m/d) at which the slope of enrichment curve of high N_decay

case (red) reaches its maximum and then declines. This decline occurs

because soil with higher hydraulic conductivity drains water faster

than soil with lower hydraulic conductivity. With higher soil hydraulic

conductivity, it is more difficult for the water table, and thus subsur-

face flow, to reach top layer and export the greater nitrate mass from

the surface soil layer. Reduced access to upper soil layers means it is

less likely that a stronger enrichment pattern will occur. As a result,

when Ksat0 exceeds the conductivity threshold, the slope of enrich-

ment curve begins to decline slightly.

4.2 | Simulations with RHESSys model in
watershed scale

We first examine results for several illustrative scenarios at the water-

shed scale (Figure 7a–c), and then present summary metrics for simu-

lations across all values of N_decay and Ksat0 (Figure 8a,b). Since

these simulations are at the watershed scale, subsurface lateral flow

moves from upland areas through the riparian zone to the stream

through a series of adjacent, connected patches. The resulting pattern

and magnitude of responses to precipitation and N_decay and Ksat0

parameters differ from than that in patch scale (Figure 5). To better

show the patterns of concentration–discharge relationships, we plot

the x-axis in log-plot and use the linear regression line to represent

the general trend of concentration–discharge relationship. We also

include concentration–discharge relationships derived from observed

measurements for comparison.

In Figure 7a, the modeled concentration–discharge plot (black cir-

cles) has a two-stage pattern: an enrichment for runoff <0.07 mm/h,

then a dilution for runoff >0.07 mm/h, with the ‘transition point’ at

peak concentration with runoff = 0.07 mm/h (Figure 7a). The

observed concentration–discharge also has a two-stage pattern; how-

ever, its transition period is at runoff = 0.2 mm/h, which is greater

than the simulated transition runoff. In order to evaluate the impact

of parameters on the concentration–discharge relationship, two linear

regression lines are plotted to represent the average slope for the

enrichment stage and dilution stage. The sensitivity of these slopes to

parameter values are presented in Figure 8a,b and discussed in more

detail below. To help explain modeled watershed scale patterns, we

F IGURE 6 Average slope for nitrate concentration plots for storm runoff in the 336 simulations. Each point represents the average slope of
the concentration–discharge relationship. Red points represent scenarios with a more uneven distribution of nitrate (e.g., nitrate more
concentrated at the surface). Black or blue points represent more evenly distributed scenarios. The x-axis is the hydraulic conductivity. y-axis is
the average slope. A greater positive average slope corresponds to stronger enrichment, while a more negative average slope corresponds to
stronger dilution
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use ‘percent saturated area’ (green dots), which defines the percent of

the watershed where the modeled water table is at the surface. Per-

cent saturated area has a three-stage pattern (dry, rising and plateau)

with transitions when runoff reaches 0.005 mm/h and again at

0.07 mm/h. During the ‘dry stage’, between runoff 0.0001 and

0.005 mm/h, the water table is below the surface for the entire

watershed (0% saturated area). Then, during the initial wetting up fol-

lowing precipitation, patches near stream become saturated and the

saturated area expands with more precipitation. As runoff increases

from 0.005 to 0.07 mm/h, the percent saturated area increases from

0 to 41% (rising stage). After the rising stage, it goes into the ‘plateau’

stage. At this stage, the percent saturated area remains at 41% but

the runoff increases from 0.07 mm/h to over 7 mm/h, indicating that

fast flowpath or overland flow is contributing to the increase in run-

off. The transition point (0.07 mm/h) in percent saturated area from

‘rising’ to ‘plateau’ stage corresponds the transition point (0.07 mm/h)

in the concentration–discharge relationship pattern that shows a shift

from enrichment to dilution. This is not by chance, and we will explain

it in a few paragraphs.

In Figure 7b, while the overall pattern is similar to that for

Figure 7a, the transition point, between enrichment and dilution,

occurs at higher runoff values, from 0.07 to 0.2 mm/h. In other words,

the increase of Ksat0 from 8 to 1200 m/day has moved the transition

point rightwards. The lowest nitrate concentration also increases from

0.04 to 0.1 mg/L. As a result, the slope of regression line of the

‘enrichment stage’ is flatter in Figure 7b than in Figure 7a. Increases in

saturated area occur at higher runoff values, such that initiation of the

‘rising’ stage in percent saturated area shifts from 0.005 to 0.01 mm/

h. The starting runoff value for the ‘plateau’ stage shifts from 0.07 to

0.2 mm/h. Again, the transition point of ‘percent saturated area’ still

corresponds to the transition point of concentration–discharge

relationship.

F IGURE 7 Runoff versus concentration. (a) N_decay = 0.1, Hydro_Conductivity (Ksat0) = 8 (m/day). (b) N_decay = 0.1, Hydro_Conductivity
(Ksat0) = 1,200 (m/day). (c) N_decay = 10, Hydro_Conductivity (Ksat0) = 1,200 m/day. Blue points are the observed concentration–discharge
points, black points are the concentration–discharge results from model (in daily timestep), the green dots are the percentage of saturated area
from model, and the red line is the regression line for the modeled concentration–discharge relationship. The transition point from ‘rising’ to
‘plateau’ stage in the percent-saturated area (green dots) corresponds to a transition point where the concentration–discharge shifts from
enrichment to dilution (black points)
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In Figure 7a,b, the overlap of the transition points indicates that

there may be a shared mechanism for the transition to the ‘plateau’ in

percentage saturated area plot and to the ‘dilution’ in the

concentration-discharge plot. As mentioned above, the ‘plateau’ stage

for percent saturated area reflects an increase in the importance of

fast flow paths or overland flow that result in an increase in runoff

without an expansion in saturated area. These fast flow paths may

also contribute to dilution since water traveling through these path-

ways is unlikely to access additional nitrate once initial wash-off of

surface nitrate from the deposition has been depleted earlier in the

storm. As a result, although the fast flow paths can drain a substantial

amount of water into streams, the lateral nitrate replenishment is lim-

ited. Thus, as contributions from these flow paths increase, nitrate

concentrations decrease. (Figure 7a,b) With the Ksat0 increases from

8 to 1200 m/day, the watershed drainage capacity increases, post-

pones the generation of overland flow, and shifts the dilution transi-

tion point to larger discharge rate.

In Figure 7c, the increase of N_decay from 0.1 to 10 contributes

to several differences between Figures 7a–c: the most substantial

change is the lower nitrate concentration for low flow condition in

the ‘enrichment’ stage (left of the transition point) in Figure 7c, which

resulting in a steep slope for the concentration–discharge plot in the

‘enrichment’ stage. This is because with higher N_decay (Figure 7c),

more nitrates will be concentrated on the surface, and fewer nitrates

export will be exported during wetting up period, compared with low

N_decay scenario (Figure 7a).

Figure 7c shows the concentration–discharge curve that is quite

similar to the observed one. There is however a clear overestimation

of concentrations in the enrichment stage. This discrepancy may be

related to other parameters/variables beyond the two parameters that

are the focus of this study. RHESSys is likely overestimating nitrate

production, which may be related to vegetation uptake, microbial

decomposition, or nitrification/processes as well as potentially losses

of nitrate to deeper groundwater flowpaths. There are several key

simplifications in the implementation of RHESSys at this site that may

contribute to the overestimate of N production. N-uptake by plants

varies seasonally and comprises a substantial component of the N

budget in these chaparral systems and can vary with species and bio-

mass (Goodridge et al., 2018; Homyak et al., 2014; Rundel, 1982). The

current implementation uses parameters that reflect the average of

chaparral species. RHESSys representation of the timing and rate of

litter fall may be another factor to explain the discrepancy. Other

studies have shown that variation in vegetation dynamics can sub-

stantially alter the N-availability in the soil. Miller, Schimel, Meixner,

Sickman, and Melack (2005), for example, show that litter additions

substantially reduced N-mineralization and the leaching of inorganic N

from chaparral soils (Miller et al., 2005). Earlier studies also show

chaparral species differences in the timing of liter decomposition and

the release of N (Schlesinger, 1985). Currently RHESSys estimates lit-

ter fall as a percentage of aboveground biomass and does not vary

the timing of litter fall with climate. The current approach used to esti-

mate litter fall along with the assumption of a single species and its

associated N-uptake dynamics are likely candidates that may contrib-

ute to bias in estimates of available N for leaching at different times

through the season. Further work to refine the parameters and inputs

(such as vegetation cover maps) and more detailed groundwater

F IGURE 8 Slope of regression lines for concentration–discharge plot during the ‘enrichment’ stage (a) and the ‘dilution’ stage (b). x-axis is the
hydraulic conductivity and y-axis is the slope of the regression line. Red and yellow points represent scenarios with higher N_decay. Blue and
black points represent scenarios with lower N_decay. Higher absolute value in slopes represents stronger enrichment or dilution patterns.
Figure 8b shows that the sensitivity of slopes to vertical nitrate distribution is lower in dilution stage than in enrichment stage
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modeling could be used to improve estimates. Again, we note that the

goal here is not to provide the ‘best estimate’ of the concentration–

discharge but to explore how interactions between the vertical profile

of nitrate and hydraulic parameters can influence concentration–

discharge patterns.

To reveal the patterns in the concentration–discharge relation-

ship in ‘enrichment’ and ‘dilution’ stages, regression lines are

constructed and the slope of regression lines are calculated to

compare the sensitivity of concentration–discharge relationship

for a wider range of vertical soil nitrate distribution and soil drain-

age parameters.

Figure 8a,b represents the enrichment stage and dilution stage,

respectively. In each scenario, for a given Ksat0 and N_decay, the

corresponding ‘slope’ or general trend of concentration–discharge

is computed for the enrichment stage (where the slope is positive)

and the dilution stage (where the slope is negative). The enrich-

ment stage in Figure 8a corresponds to the enrichment stage in

Figure 7a–c, where the watershed is ‘wetting up’ and lateral

flow from upslope would replenish nitrate, contributing to an

enrichment concentration–discharge pattern (conceptual model

Figure 4). The dilution stage in Figure 8b represents the dilution

stage in Figure 7, where fast flow path or overland flow signifi-

cantly increases the runoff with no additional nitrate replenish-

ment, resulting in a dilution pattern.

In Figure 8a, higher N_decay (red and yellow dots) leads to

steeper slope of the regression line (larger value in slopes), rep-

resenting stronger enrichment. This is similar to results from our con-

ceptual and numerical models for the patch scale. In Figure 8b,

although the slopes of ‘concentrated near surface’ scenarios (red and

yellow dots) are higher (less negative) than that of ‘evenly distributed’

scenarios (blue and black dots), the difference is small (~0.1) compared

with the differences associated nitrate distribution in the enrichment

stage in Figure 8a (~0.8). The lower sensitivity to vertical nitrate distri-

bution in the dilution stage occurs because once the dilution state has

been reached, most of the nitrate has been exported (during the

‘enrichment’ stage) and the nitrate reservoir exhausted. Low total

nitrate means that the soil nitrate distribution has a much smaller

impact on nitrate export. Nevertheless, in Figure 8b, the slope

become larger in absolute value and the variance of slope across N-

decay gets widened with higher hydraulic conductivity, showing that

under higher hydraulic conductivity, the more evenly distributed

nitrate cases will result in the stronger dilution relationship. Higher

hydraulic conductivity and more evenly distributed nitrate will

exhaust the soil nitrate reservoir faster than cases with lower

hydraulic conductivity and less evenly distributed nitrate. If soil

nitrate is more evenly distributed, more nitrate is allocated to middle

or lower soil layers than the less evenly distributed cases, and more

nitrate in the lower layers will be exported to downstream with a ris-

ing water table. When water table reaches the top layer and creates

saturated area in near-stream riparian zone (‘dilution’ stage in

Figure 8b), less nitrate will be left and the nitrate concentration will

be lower in the more evenly distributed nitrate cases, resulting a

stronger dilution relationship.

5 | DISCUSSION

This study focuses on the implications of the interactions between

the vertical distribution of soil nitrate and hydraulic properties on

nitrate concentration–discharge relationships at both patch and

watershed scales. When soil nitrate and hydraulic conductivity

decrease with depth, as is often the case, even a small difference in

the rate of decay in either can lead to substantial differences in

concentration–discharge patterns. These differences can include

shifting between dilution and enrichment patterns. This sensitivity of

model estimates of concentration–discharge patterns to the vertical

distribution of soil nitrate and conductivity occurs at both patch and

watershed scales, although responses are more complex at watershed

scales due to the subsurface lateral nitrate replenishment from

upslope areas.

Previous studies have stated that varies factors control down-

stream nitrate concentration, such as nitrate source and hydrologic

connectivity (Creed & Band, 1998a, 1998b), different land uses or

land covers (Groffman, Williams, Pouyat, Band, & Yesilonis, 2009)

and interactions of groundwater and nitrogen processes in the ripar-

ian zone (Duncan, Band, Groffman, & Bernhardt, 2015). For our

semi-arid catchment, model estimates have a concentration dis-

charge pattern of enrichment followed by dilution with increasing

runoff. This pattern is consistent with the ‘flushing’ hypothesis

(Creed & Band, 1998a, 1998b; Weiler & McDonnell, 2006), and with

the observed concentration–discharge relationship for this site. To

explain this pattern, previous hypotheses or conceptual models (such

as ‘nitrate flushing’ hypotheses) argue that enrichment occurs with

the expansion of the spatial extent of saturated area (variable source

area) that connects previously disconnected nitrate rich locations.

Dilution subsequently occurs when these locations become depleted

of nitrate (Creed et al., 1996; Creed & Band, 1998a, 1998b). While

our analysis provides a similar explanation for nitrate enrichment

and dilution patterns, our model focuses on the vertical dimension,

specifically the impact of how soil nitrate mass is distributed in a ver-

tical soil profile relative to soil drainage properties. Our findings are

consistent with the ‘nitrate flushing’ hypothesis but focuses on the

relative rate of change in soil nitrate distribution in the vertical

dimension, together with the rate of change in how soil releases

water across its vertical profile. For our semi-arid study site, our

model experiment demonstrates how these vertical properties can

strongly shape: the steepness of the slope of runoff vs nitrate con-

centration curve during the enrichment phase, the threshold runoff

at which concentration–discharge transitions to dilution and the

steepness of the slope of the runoff vs nitrate concentration during

the dilution phase.

Our results point to the importance of the underlying biologi-

cal processes and geophysical properties that determine the verti-

cal profiles of nitrate and hydraulic conductivity. Biological

properties including plant species and their rooting distribution

influence vertical nitrate distribution through N uptake (Kristensen &

Thorup-Kristensen, 2007; McMurtrie et al., 2012; Soethe, Lehmann, &

Engels, 2006). Vertical nitrate distributions also reflect the vertical
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distribution of organic material and microbial processes that control

substrate, mineralization and denitrification (Breland, 1994; Chen et al.,

2017; Federer, 1983). Geophysical drainage properties that influ-

ence vertical redistribution of nitrate also play a role (Duncan

et al., 2015; Schilling et al., 2007). Consequently spatial variation

in plant species, subsurface biochemical composition and physical

properties can combine to produce substantial spatial differences

in vertical profiles of nitrate at plot to regional scales. These spa-

tial patterns may give rise to spatial difference in nitrate

concentration–discharge patterns.

While processes that influence vertical nitrate distribution were

the dominant control on the concentration-discharge curve, patterns

were also influenced by hydraulic conductivity profiles that reflect

geophysical properties (Duncan et al., 2015; Weiler & McDonnell,

2006). We show that increasing the vertical divergence of nitrate

mass (such that more nitrate is concentrated at surface) tends steepen

the enrichment of nitrate with increasing runoff. However this effect

shows a non-linear relationship with hydraulic conductivity. For rela-

tively low conductivity values, increasing conductivity also leads to a

steeper enrichment slope. However, beyond a threshold conductivity

(that varies with N_decay), higher conductivity reduces enrichment.

Thus, greater drainage rates can intensify enrichment for relatively

low runoff values. For example, for a watershed with a nitrate dis-

tribution characterized by strong N-decay with depth (>8), a differ-

ence in soil hydraulic conductivity from 5 to 50 would increase the

enrichment slope from 0.9 to 1.2. Thus for two watersheds that

differ only with respect to average drainage rates, the enrichment

of N-concentration, as runoff increased from 1 to 10 mm/day,

would be from a baseline concentration of 0.1 to 2.2 mg/L in the

slower drainage (lower K case) but to 2.8 mg/L in a more rapidly

draining watershed. The impact of hydraulic conductivity is a complex

in that high drainage rates reduce the tendency toward steep enrich-

ment behavior. While difference in the shape of the concentration–

discharge curve with conductivity is less dramatic relative to the effect

of differences in N-decay, the spatial heterogeneity in hydraulic con-

ductivity and its decay with depth is often substantial (Figure 7). Verti-

cal averaged conductivity and its distribution with depth can vary by

several orders of magnitude with substrate properties and geomorphic

evolutionary processes (Bray & Dunne, 2017; Landon, Rus, &

Harvey, 2001).

5.1 | Application to other sites

In this model experiment with RHESSys, nitrate was assumed to decay

exponentially with depth. Other distributions including non-monotonic

increasing or decreasing functions may also occur and could be considered

in future research. We focus on an exponential distribution since it likely

reflects nitrate distribution in our semi-arid watershed (Goodridge &

Melack, 2012; Parker & Schimel, 2011). Other distributions will likely pro-

duce both dilution and enrichment patterns, but relationships between

nitrate-distribution parameters, hydraulic conductivity distribution parame-

ters and concentration–discharge patterns will be different.

There are several processes that were not considered in this analy-

sis, and which may also influence the concentration discharge patterns.

Although we allowed the amount of nitrate to vary seasonally, with sea-

sonal variation in vegetation update, immobilization and mineralization

rates (Hanan et al., 2016b), we assumed that the vertical distribution of

nitrate with depth does not change. In these steep semi-arid water-

sheds, fluxes associated with high runoff event may contribute addi-

tional nitrate and extend enrichment to higher flows, particularly for

years following fire (Sherson, Van Horn, Gomez-Velez, Crossey, &

Dahm, 2015). Future work will explore this additional complexity.

To some extent our results reflect behaviors that are linked to the

strong seasonality of rainfall and biological processes found in semi-

arid Mediterranean watersheds. In Figure 8a,b, the ‘dilution’ stage in

the watershed scale simulation results requires a rapid increase in the

volume of water in fast flowpaths including overland flow concurrent

with limited nitrate replenishment. In Rattlesnake Creek watershed

this scenario reflects relatively low rates of nitrate dry deposition and

low rates of winter mineralization (Hanan et al., 2016b), when high

runoff rates occur. In more humid areas or irrigated cropland, soil

nitrate may accumulate at deeper soil depths (>1.3 m) (Benbi,

Biswas, & Kalkat, 1991; Zhou, Gu, Schlesinger, & Ju, 2016) and have a

smaller N decay rate. The smaller N-decay may reduce the slope of

concentration discharge curve during the enrichment period

(Figures 7 and 8), but additional simulation would be needed to

include the influence of other controls on N availability and drainage.

6 | CONCLUSION

In this study, we proposed a conceptual model, which uses vertical soil

nitrate distribution and its interaction with soil hydraulic conductivity to

explain the nitrate concentration–discharge relationships. We designed a

model experiment using an ecohydrologic model, RHESSys, applied to a

semi-arid watershed, to show how concentration–discharge patterns may

respond to soil vertical nitrate distribution and soil hydraulic conductivity,

at both patch and watershed scales. Our findings are consistent with the

nitrate-flushing hypothesis but add insight into how vertical biological and

geophysical mediated properties can influence concentration–discharge

patterns. In particular, we find that the vertical distribution of nitrate

strongly influences the slope of the discharge concentration curve during

the enrichment and dilution phases, and the runoff threshold where the

transition between enrichment and dilution occurs. This sensitivity may

contribute to mechanistic explanations for between watershed variations

in concentration–discharge patterns, even in caseswhere topographic and

climate controls lead to similar spatial patterns of runoff production.

Future studies will expand this conceptual model and model experiments

to account for a range of biogeoclimatic settings and explore both long-

and short-term responses.
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